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Limitations 

URS Infrastructure & Environment UK Limited (“URS”) has prepared this Report for the sole use of   Thurrock Council in 
accordance with the Agreement under which our services were performed. No other warranty, expressed or implied, is 
made as to the professional advice included in this Report or any other services provided by URS. This Report is 
confidential and may not be disclosed by the Client nor relied upon by any other party without the prior and express 
written agreement of URS.  

The conclusions and recommendations contained in this Report are based upon information provided by others and 
upon the assumption that all relevant information has been provided by those parties from whom it has been requested 
and that such information is accurate.  Information obtained by URS has not been independently verified by URS, unless 
otherwise stated in the Report.  

The methodology adopted and the sources of information used by URS in providing its services are outlined in this 
Report. The work described in this Report was undertaken between [insert date] and [insert date] and is based on the 
conditions encountered and the information available during the said period of time. The scope of this Report and the 
services are accordingly factually limited by these circumstances.  

Where assessments of works or costs identified in this Report are made, such assessments are based upon the 
information available at the time and where appropriate are subject to further investigations or information which may 
become available.   

URS disclaim any undertaking or obligation to advise any person of any change in any matter affecting the Report, which 
may come or be brought to URS’ attention after the date of the Report. 

Certain statements made in the Report that are not historical facts may constitute estimates, projections or other forward-
looking statements and even though they are based on reasonable assumptions as of the date of the Report, such 
forward-looking statements by their nature involve risks and uncertainties that could cause actual results to differ 
materially from the results predicted. URS specifically does not guarantee or warrant any estimate or projections 
contained in this Report. 

Costs may vary outside the ranges quoted.  Whilst cost estimates are provided for individual issues in this Report these 
are based upon information at the time which can be incomplete. Cost estimates for such issues may therefore vary from 
those provided. Where costs are supplied, these estimates should be considered in aggregate only. No reliance should 
be made in relation to any division of aggregate costs, including in relation to any issue, site or other subdivision.]  

No allowance has been made for changes in prices or exchange rates or changes in any other conditions which may 
result in price fluctuations in the future. Where assessments of works or costs necessary to achieve compliance have 
been made, these are based upon measures which, in URS’ experience, could normally be negotiated with the relevant 
authorities under present legislation and enforcement practice, assuming a pro-active and reasonable approach by site 
management.] 

Forecast cost estimates do not include such costs associated with any negotiations, appeals or other non-technical 
actions associated with the agreement on measures to meet the requirements of the authorities, nor are potential 
business loss and interruption costs considered that may be incurred as part of any technical measures.] 

Copyright 

© This Report is the copyright of URS Infrastructure & Environment UK Limited.  Any unauthorised reproduction or usage 
by any person other than the addressee is strictly prohibited. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The following report provides supplementary information and evidence to support earlier work 
on the assessment of residential viability for the purposes of informing a CIL charging 
schedule. 

Thurrock Council commissioned URS to provide an update on the previous housing viability 
modelling and report undertaken by Tribal1 in February 2010. 

Following the production of the original update report the Council consulted on a Preliminary 
Draft Charging Schedule between 16th March and 27th April 2012. Following the consultation 
the Council has given instructions to carry out additional modelling by way of sensitivity testing 
in order to address some of the submitted representations, before progressing to consult on a 
Draft Charging Schedule. 

2. APPROACH 

The approach to the viability assessment is set out in the previous report2 but in brief uses a 
residual land value approach to understand development viability. The assumptions that are 
used in the model are also set out in the previous report.   

The additional modelling requested covers both current and mid-market scenarios as set out 
in the previous report. The additional modelling is effectively sensitivity testing of the proposed 
£38 CIL rate and looks at the impact of increasing profit margins to 20% and reducing finance 
costs to 6.5%. It then deals with the effects of increases in total development costs, finance 
costs and build costs and decreases in development values. The proposed CIL rates are also 
expressed as a percentage of development costs and values.   In order to further assess the 
materiality of CIL to viability it sets out an assessment of viability in current and mid-market 
scenarios with no CIL charges applied.   

It should be noted that the original work by Tribal included two separate reports one detailing 
the findings and the other the assumptions used in the modelling. On further review 
discrepancies between the two documents and the inputs to the modelling were identified. 
These related to the incorrect identification of three sites in the viability modelling as follows: 

• COF14, AVE07 and ORS22 were incorrectly identified (at page 5) in the Tribal 
assumptions report3 as being in low demand areas, and were modelled by Tribal as being 
in low demand areas. 

• In the main affordable housing viability report produced by Tribal they were correctly 
referred to as being in high/medium areas, but they were not modelled as such. 

Consequently, although modelling for small/greenfield/low demand and medium/greenfield/low 
demand, and super/greenfield/low demand scenarios has been undertaken it has previously 
been associated with these three sites in error.  However the fact that this modelling has not 
been correctly associated with actual sites within the low demand area does not invalidate the 
modelling.  For the avoidance of confusion there is no reference to site numbers in the 
tabulated results from the additional modelling contained in this report.    

                                                      
1 Affordable Housing Viability Study, Tribal, February 2010  

2 Thurrock CIL: Residential Viability Assessment, March 2012 
3 Affordable Housing Viability Study: Assumptions, Thurrock Council, Tribal, February 2010 
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3. QUERIES RAISED DURING CONSULTATION: 

A number of queries were raised during the consultation period for which responses are 
included below: 

1. Build costs/ gross external area: The reference in the build costs section of appendix B 
of the March 2012 report should have read gross external not internal floor area 

2. Net to gross area ratio: A net to gross internal conversion factor was used within the 
model. This was included as CIL is charged on gross internal areas whereas the 
appraisal model used identified net internal areas. For flats the conversion factor from 
net to gross external used was a15% increase for flats to cover communal/shared 
areas/lift shafts/corridors etc. and 1% for houses to cover internal walls.  

3. Build costs: The 2011 build cost data was for the 2nd quarter. 

4. Contingencies and fees: The appraisal model uses a standard 15% to cover building 
cost contingencies (5%) and fees (10%) 

 

4. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS 

The tabulated results from the additional modelling are presented on the following page. The 
key points to note from the sensitivity testing and analysis of the proposed £38 rate are as 
follows: 

• In the current market scenario the proposed CIL rate of £38 does not alter the number of 
development scenarios that are unviable (shaded in red in the table), i.e. the charge would 
not have any material bearing on whether development comes forward. This is clear from 
the residual land values where CIL is set at £0. Here the results show that the same sites 
are unviable when CIL is at £0 as it is at the proposed £38 rate. 

• For high demand sites in the current market scenario which are viable the margin of cost 
increases to make development unviable is significant and as such the small cost that the 
proposed CIL rate constitutes relative to other development costs and values makes little 
overall difference to viability. For the viable scenarios in low demand areas relatively small 
increases in overall costs could affect the overall viability of development.   

• For four of the viable development classifications in the mid-market scenario there would 
have to be significant increases in costs before development would be rendered unviable. 
However two of the development classifications are marginal in this scenario – 
medium/greenfield/high and large/greenfield/high.  These would be adversely affected by 
only small changes in total development costs.  The significance of this will be dependent 
on the number of sites the Council has identified which fall within these categories. 
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5. RESIDENTIAL VIABILITY MODELLING  

 

Site Size Former Use Demand

Total 
development 

costs 
(construction, 

finance, profit)

% change in costs 
to make unviable 

(+ve figures) / 
viable (-ve 

figures) Build costs only

% change in  build 
costs to make 
unviable (+ve 

figures) / viable   (-
ve figures) 

Finance costs only 
(only shown where 
there is a positive 

residual site value)

% change in finance 
costs to make unviable 

(+ve figures) / viable (-ve 
figures) 

Total 
Development 

value

% change in 
values to 

make 
unviable (+ve 

figures) / 
viable (-ve 
figures)*

CIL as% of 
development 

value

CIL as % of 
Development 

costs

CIL rate per square metre £38 £19 £10 £0

Low -134,557 -117,290 -109,111 -100,023 NA NA 1,336,099 -18.2% - NA 2,168,179 -11.2% 1.8% NA
High -269,003 -221,839 -199,498 -174,674 NA NA 4,142,789 -14.8% - NA 6,661,057 -9.2% 1.6% NA

Low 304,265 350,834 372,894 397,404 6,265,081 0.5% 3,448,963 0.8% 337,430 8.4% 6,795,788 0.4% 1.5% 1.6%
High 2,221,078 2,285,328 2,315,762 2,349,578 9,365,609 13.2% 4,679,104 26.4% 703,656 175.8% 11,586,687 10.7% 1.2% 1.5%

Low -1,228,822 -1,164,449 -1,133,957 -1,100,077 NA NA 5,787,627 -24.3% - NA 7,953,326 -17.7% 1.9% NA
High -513,090 -364,684 -294,387 -216,278 NA NA 13,354,150 -8.5% - NA 21,736,006 -5.2% 1.6% NA

Low 1,765,961 2,010,979 2,127,040 2,255,997 33,316,291 0.9% 18,788,461 1.6% 1,541,519 19.2% 35,082,252 0.8% 1.6% 1.7%
High 787,026 862,198 897,807 937,371 10,843,895 -3.9% 5,963,059 -7.1% 611,777 -68.8% 11,630,920 -3.6% 1.5% 1.6%

Low -95,038 165,198 288,468 425,435 NA NA 21,133,184 -4.0% - NA 35,758,023 -2.4% 1.7% NA
High 11,945,248 12,308,419 12,480,448 12,671,591 58,180,110 7.7% 28,673,821 15.5% 4,395,240 101.4% 70,125,358 6.4% 1.2% 1.5%

Low -232,312 139,837 316,118 511,986 NA NA 30,036,417 -9.0% - NA 51,013,800 -5.3% 1.7% NA
High 4,714,012 5,082,056 5,256,393 5,450,100 54,010,326 -3.4% 29,766,527 -6.2% 2,749,891 -67.1% 58,724,338 -3.1% 1.5% 1.6%

Low -4,049,654 -3,378,997 -3,061,317 -2,708,340 NA NA 52,908,502 -12.2% - NA 89,155,747 -7.2% 1.7% NA
High 6,501,881 7,514,678 7,994,425 8,527,476 150,505,923 -5.1% 79,528,509 -9.6% 7,971,240 -96.1% 158,235,288 -4.8% 1.5% 1.5%

Low -5,173,869 -4,342,349 -3,948,471 -3,045,808 111,434,105 -9.5% 65,420,056 -16.2% - NA 110,464,330 -9.6% 1.7% 1.7%
High 6,038,527 6,867,199 7,259,728 7,695,872 140,324,706 -5.9% 72,648,846 -11.4% 6,470,165 -128.0% 142,251,964 -5.8% 1.5% 1.5%

Site Size Former Use Demand

CIL rate per square metre £38 £19 £10 £0

Low -57,852 -40,585 -32,406 -23,318 NA NA 1,336,099 -12.5% - NA 2,289,355 -7.3% 1.7% NA
High -35,176 11,989 34,330 59,153 NA NA 4,142,789 -9.2% - NA 7,030,449 -5.4% 1.5% NA

Low 530,707 577,277 599,337 623,847 6,265,081 4.1% 3,448,963 7.4% 337,430 75.5% 6,795,788 3.7% 1.5% 1.6%
High 2,636,770 2,701,020 2,731,455 2,765,271 9,606,612 17.2% 4,679,104 35.3% 773,919 213.6% 12,243,383 13.5% 1.2% 1.5%

Low -961,714 -897,341 -866,849 -832,968 NA NA 5,787,627 -19.7% - NA 8,385,056 -13.6% 1.8% NA
High 229,055 377,460 447,758 525,866 22,706,488 -1.7% 13,354,150 -2.9% 907,864 -42.6% 22,935,542 -1.7% 1.5% 1.5%

Low 2,969,881 3,214,899 3,330,960 3,459,917 34,058,279 4.4% 18,788,461 8.0% 1,777,571 84.4% 37,028,160 4.1% 1.5% 1.6%
High 1,185,926 1,261,099 1,296,707 1,336,272 11,089,741 -0.2% 5,963,059 -0.4% 689,989 -3.2% 12,275,667 -0.2% 1.4% 1.6%

Low 1,087,212 1,347,448 1,470,718 1,607,684 36,625,721 0.9% 21,133,184 1.6% 1,483,930 22.7% 37,712,933 0.9% 1.6% 1.7%
High 14,336,428 14,699,600 14,871,628 15,062,771 59,742,868 11.5% 28,673,821 23.9% 4,929,974 138.9% 74,079,296 9.2% 1.2% 1.4%

Low 1,457,971 1,830,120 2,006,401 2,202,269 52,350,797 -2.0% 30,036,417 -3.4% 2,036,104 -50.3% 53,808,768 -1.9% 1.6% 1.7%
High 6,686,715 7,054,759 7,229,096 7,422,803 55,299,587 0.2% 29,766,527 0.4% 3,191,042 4.0% 61,986,303 0.2% 1.4% 1.6%

Low -1,031,458 -360,802 -43,122 309,855 NA NA 52,908,502 -6.5% - NA 94,034,087 -3.6% 1.6% NA
High 11,881,389 12,894,187 13,373,933 13,906,984 152,308,348 -1.5% 79,528,509 -2.9% 8,544,653 -26.7% 162,962,254 -1.4% 1.4% 1.5%

Low -1,430,472 -598,953 -205,075 232,567 116,732,022 -5.9% 65,420,056 -10.5% - NA 116,514,820 -5.9% 1.6% 1.6%
High 10,441,950 11,270,623 11,663,152 12,099,295 124,530,549 -3.1% 64,992,830 -6.0% 7,242,723 -53.5% 150,143,004 -2.6% 1.3% 1.5%

*Notes: 
Calculations for CIL are based on gross internal areas of new development and will not compare directly with the previous analyses produced on a per dwelling basis 
Development costs column -  development costs are not included for those sites which have negative residual values as the appraisal model does not calculate finance costs in these instances. As such a comparable figure cannot be calculated
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